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A Year in Review 

As the year comes to a close, I’m reasonably sure that I’m 

not alone in thinking that perhaps this past year went by 

very fast. However, the truth is that I say this every Decem-

ber, or at least I have done for a number of years now. 

When this happens, I have learned to redirect my attention 

and conduct my very own “Year in Review” which then 

turns into my “Gratitude List”. The thing about gratitude 

lists is that they are suitable for everyone regardless of age, 

gender, race, culture etc. So, at this time, I will take a look at 

my 2017 Year in Review here at OLF and list some of the 

things I am grateful for in our parish. 

• I am grateful for the 100 - year anniversary of our La-

dy’s apparition to the three little children in Fatima, 

Portugal and the members of our Liturgy team for eve-

rything they did to make this ongoing celebration so 

special. I also remember the role our choir had in the 

procession, as we slowly made our way from the car 

park with Our Lady leading the way… Ave, Ave, Ave Ma-

ria…  

• I am grateful for the appointment of our MGL priests. 

They lead by example and remind us what it means to 

“preach at every opportunity and if necessary, use 

words”. Not an exact quote however, the message is 

the same. 

• I am grateful for the various ministries that keep the 

parish wheels turning. We have many different minis-

tries consisting of approximately 200 volunteers which 

are vital to the success, ‘wellbeing’ of OLF. This means 

that of the approximately 700 members that belong to 

our parish, almost a third are volunteers. It wasn’t until 

I joined the Leadership Team that I realised just how 

much of the day to day running of our parish is accom-

plished by volunteers. The Liturgy Team, which I men-

tioned earlier is just one example of the ‘manpower’ or 

rather involvement and commitment by parishioners at 

individual and team level; The Lending a Hand Team 

never ceases to both, amaze and inspire me with their 

commitment to helping people in need. Then there’s 

our team of Sunday school teachers. Can you possibly 

imagine what it would be like if suddenly we stopped 

offering the Sunday school program to our children? 

And speaking of children, I am grateful for a world 

where children in public schools, especially ones that 

don’t get to go to church on the weekend, have an op-

portunity to learn about our faith, thanks to an educa-

tion system that allows Catechists in their classrooms. 

We have many Catechists in our parish and whilst I do 

not know all of them by name, I am grateful for every 

one of them. In particular, I would like to mention Julia 

Goff & Susie Paino for all of the help and guidance they 

offer their fellow Catechists and David Payne who in 

addition to his own regular class is known to jump in 

and cover other Catechists’ classes when they’re away. 

Although each ministry has its own responsibility and 

specific matters to oversee and is responsible for, occa-

sionally the parish needs span across more than one 

ministry. In this case, I am grateful for the way individu-

als from two or more ministries work together using 

their individual skills and experience to achieve a com-

mon goal that’s for the good of our parish and its mem-

bers. (*apologies that I could not mention every single 

ministry at this time).  

• I am also grateful for the weekly bulletin that Clarissa, 

our parish secretary produces for us. I remember 

attending a mass in Fiji whilst I was on a family holiday. 

Their weekly bulletin was a person standing at the front 

reading. That was it. So yes, I am grateful that we have 

the means to design and print a piece of A3 paper 

which I get to take home and read at my leisure. 

I could go on and on and I hope you can too. In fact I hope 

you too will take a few quite moments out of your day to 

reflect on all the good that you experienced and witnessed 

this past year. I hope you will need multiple pages and wish 

that next year your gratitude list, your blessings, will multi-

ply! 

In the meantime, I would like to wish you and your dear 

ones a Merry Christmas and a Wonderful New Year. May 

the spirit of hope and joy find a permanent place in your 

hearts and may the Holy Spirit renew and guide us all into a 

happy and productive 2018. 

 

Florence Bonanno 
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In Emma’s words “This photo shows how the light 

of God shines on our parish”. Thank you Emma 

Williams for this lovely image. 

Thank you  

A great big thanks goes out to  everyone that 

contributed to this issue of The Bark maga-

zine. I would also like to thank our advertisers 

for their financial support, making it possible 

for our magazine to go to print.  

Invitation 

Organising this publication is an ongoing pro-

cess so if you have a story or photo you would 

like to see published here, please send it as an 

attachment (word file preferably) to: 

florence.bonanno1@hotmail.com 

You are also welcome to call me on: 

0414 807 359 
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A European Adventure 

By Lee Jones 

Whilst speaking with friends about our recent trip to 

Europe with my wife Mary and two friends, Alf & Carol 

Briscoe, I said “Who really wants to know about a riv-

er cruise from Nice to Paris, visiting along the way 

places like The Palace of the Popes in AVIGNON where 

the Popes lived in the 14th century when they left 

Rome for some time”. My friends said: “The readers of 

THE BARK”. 

Therefore, I continue with my story………At the Palace 

of the Popes we saw a light show at 10.00pm on the 

inner walls which was very dramatic and told the story 

in explicit fashion. And who would be interested in 

cities like LYON, France’s 3rd largest city with its mag-

nificent Cathedral, the home of The Black Madonna, 

VIVIERS where the old town is built around the only 

Romanesque Cathedral in France. Or ARLES where 

they have a Roman Amphitheatre built in the 1st cen-

tury to hold 20,000 spectators and is still standing to 

this day.  

We could also mention BEAUNE where we visited the 

Hotel – Dieu charity hospital built in 1443 and paid for 

by the chancellor of Burgundy and to this day is fund-

ed by two wineries given to the hospital in the 1600’s 

and last year their sales, held at auction amounted to 

M12 EUROS. An interesting fact about this hospital 

was that they slept two to a bed, top and tail, with no 

segregation between men and women.  

We also visited the Medieval City of Perouges, the 

only place I have seen where the local church also has 

gun turrets in the walls. This place high in the moun-

tains is where the original The Three Musketeers was 

filmed.  

Of course, you would have to talk about Paris and The 

Moulin Rouge where they have two shows per day, 

365 days a year and generally all sold out. If you go to 

Paris and don’t visit LES INVALIDES where Napoleon is 

buried along with pieces of military hardware dating 

back centuries, you have really missed something spe-

cial. We also went to the beautiful Pantheon, a mag-

nificent building in its own right where the crypts hold 

people such as Marie and Pierre Curie among literally 

hundreds of French citizens who have distinguished 

themselves for hundreds of years and the magnificent 

University of Paris in the Sorbonne where it must be 

very difficult to study with all that is going on around 

them.  

After leaving France we had a guided tour of the 

World War 1 battlefields for three days visiting all the 

major sites and couldn’t help but marvel at how well 

the cemeteries and memorials are kept and the re-

spect all in the areas have for Australians and all of the 

Allies who gave their lives to keep them free.  

This was followed by 5 days in Brugge, the Venice of 

the north, an absolutely beautiful city highlighted by 

its Canals and 15th century ruins, underneath the cur-

rent Novatel hotel, preserved for all to see for free. 

London followed with all the normal Buckingham Pal-

ace, Hampton Court etc visited followed by Singapore 

and home.  

BY FAR THE MOST EXITING PART was to gain another 

chapter for a proposed book to be written with the 

title “Laundrettes and Toilets around the world”.  

While we were in Paris and going for dinner one even-

ing Alf Briscoe mentioned he had seen a laundrette 

not more than 100 metres from our hotel. Now every-

one knows if you want to meet another Australian 

overseas go to a laundrette and one will appear within 

an hour. We must be the only country in the world 

that washes clothes regularly. However, a plan was 

hatched, I would get up early, opening time was 

7.00am, get the washing on, back for breakfast to the 

hotel, back to the laundrette for drying and ready for 

a full day touring Paris by 9.00 – 9.30am.  

I arrived promptly at 7.00 to find the place open but 

no one in attendance. I should point out I don’t read 

or speak French and all the instructions were in 

French. I thought I had brought enough coins to do 

both washing and drying however after losing some 

coins in the wrong machine, buying enough detergent  
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to wash 10 loads and having sought some help from a 

guy sweeping the street I had the wash started. How-

ever, I had deleted my supply of coins substantially 

and needed to replenish. Ofcourse, with all that had 

gone on I missed breakfast. Now I was off in search of 

euro coins, the hotel had no change, the lady in the 

bread shop, when she realised I wasn’t buying bagels 

promptly said “NON”, and there I was a 75 year old 

white Australian male running round the streets of 

Paris with a twenty euro note in his hand looking des-

perately for change.  

Then I found my Good Samaritan, not on the road to 

Damascus, but on the Rue De Molierre in Paris, a small 

elderly Frenchman who ran a small mixed business 

and said the magic word “CHANGE”. I readily accepted 

his offer and proceeded to get the drying started. The 

job was finished in time, I was hungry from not having 

breakfast, I returned to the shop to buy copious 

bottles of water and fruit to say thank you and we 

were ready to start another day but this time I was so 

busy I didn’t get to meet another Aussie but I did get 

another chapter for the book.  

Great trip, great touring companions and would go 

back in a minute if at all possible.  

 

 

Monument at Villers Bretonneux. Estab-

lished by  the Australian Government and is 

due tot be upgraded  at the cost of several mil-

lion dollars in preparation of the 100 cen-

tenary in 2018. Photo Courtesy if Lee Jones. 
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LENDING A HAND ' FATHER'S DAY CAKE STALL 

AND RAFFLE 

By John Vaux  

What a great weekend ... great camaraderie .... great 

prizes ... great cakes... great weather...... great bacon 

and egg rolls... as I have said ' a great weekend ' all 

round. 

Our parish family never ceases to amaze... thankyou 

so much for all the delicious cake donations and to 

those who bought cakes and bought raffle tickets. It 

was the coming together of the parish that helped 

make our Cake Stall and Raffle a resounding suc-

cess.  

Together we raised $1,742.10 for the Vinnies Liver-

pool Men's Refuge. 

Over 150 egg and bacon rolls were given out plus 

copious cups of coffee. Great thanks must be extend-

ed to Robert de Marcellis, Dennis Day and Tony Ali-

fano who prepared and cooked the rolls and cleaned 

up so beautifully. Thank you also, to our wonderful 

Welcoming Team who helped serve the rolls and cof-

fee.  

A very kind benefactor came forward and offered a 

substantial donation to go towards the cost of the 

food . Thank you so much.  

Special thanks to Fr Adam who selected all the happy 

raffle prize winners: 

1. Seafolly bag and luxury beach blanket - Paul Witts 

2. Jumbuck Charcoal BBQ on stand - Annette Dunn 

3. Luxury Seafolly beach towel - Helen Geary 

4. Luxury Seafolly beach towel - Anne Burns 

5. Nescafe Dolce Gusto - Brett Cummings 

6. Seafolly towel - Anne Day 

7. Six bottles assorted wines - Maureen Burgess 

8. Car wash pack - Maureen Hyland 

9. Bottle of Brown Brothers Port, ice bucket and book 

- David Widjaja 

10. Bottle of Galway Pipe Port and ice bucket - Helen 

Cozzi 

 

Lolly Jar Guessing Competition - winner: Maddie Wil-

liams. 

Finally, a big thank you to our Lending a Hand Team 

who brought it all to fruition.  
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Alpha at Our Lady of Fatima 2018 

By Fr Isuru 

Do you remember the great commission of Jesus? “All 

authority of heaven and earth has been given to me. 

Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptiz-

ing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey every-

thing I have commanded you. And surely I am with you 

always, to the very end of age.” Mt. 28:17-20 

Alpha is a great way of living out the great commission 

of Jesus. It’s a series of sessions exploring the Christian 

faith, typically run over eleven weeks including a full 

day retreat. It’s a proven course in making disciples 

since thousands of people of many Christian denomi-

nations and non-Christians have done the course 

around the world with amazing results of deeper con-

versions and experiences of the Holy Spirit. Alpha has 

also developed a course in Catholic context with the 

help of the Catholic Church.  

We were able to run an amazing pilot Alpha course at 

St. Declan’s from September to November. We had 

about 30 participants including the Alpha organizing 

team who have not done the course. We had a variety 

of participants which included practising Catholics, 

those loosely connected to faith and unbaptised but 

those interested in becoming Christians join us for the 

course. Andrew Fong from Peakhurst was baptised 

and received into the Church with his two children 

Jaimee and Kieran, while two more families were bap-

tised, and received into the church at St. Declan’s. This 

gave all of us great joy as we saw them becoming disci-

ples of Jesus. As the course progressed everyone was 

touched by God’s grace and developed a thirst to re-

ceive more formation and experience. It was a real 

experience of building communion, which is church.  

An Alpha night begins with a simple sit-down meal so 

that people develop real connections in a social 

setting. Then we move into a prayer and couple of 

songs of worship which is followed by a video input 

from Alpha on a specific topic for about 20-30 

minutes. Finally, there is a small group discussion over  

supper led by the small group leaders on the particular 

topic. It’s a great way to spend a night learning and 

deepening in what Jesus has taught.  The Retreat day 

was a special day of anointing. Many people had a per-

sonal experience of God touching them in various 

ways. The focus of the day retreat is the Holy Spirit 

and receiving a renewal experience of the Spirit of 

God. Everyone received prayer from a prayer team on 

the day which was a unique experience for many.  

At the end of the course participants were hungry for 

more and requesting about the follow up programs 

which is a real sign that people have been deeply 

touched as a result of the course. Therefore, we are 

developing follow up programs and more Alpha course 

for 2018 for both Our Lady of Fatima and St. Declan’s 

which would begin on the 2nd March.  

We are using Alpha as a tool of Parish renewal to 

move our parishes from maintenance to mission by 

making new disciples and members who would carry 

out the great commission themselves. The Church ex-

ists for Evangelisation and it is the commission all of us 

have received from Jesus as baptized Christians. At a 

recent clergy conference Archbishop Anthony Fisher, 

himself said that ‘the alternative to making disciples is 

not maintenance but death’! So, I am more than con-

vinced, that this should be our main focus for the fu-

ture of our parish. As a parish, we are to make more 

time, energy, resources in making new and intentional 

disciples of Jesus.  Christ is present with us as he said 

in the great commission. We just need to give him a 

chance to touch people. The experience of running 

Alpha at St. Declan’s has given the Alpha team and the 

participants an effective way of living out the great 

commission of Jesus. Come join us in 2018 in whatever 

way you can! Stay Blessed. 
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Refurbishment at St, Canice 

By Tony Thorpe 

On behalf of  the Lending a Hand Team 

Parishioners, via Lending A Hand, volunteer during the year 

to provide and serve food at St. Canice’s kitchen at Eliza-

beth Bay to those not so well off in the Kings Cross area. 

Those parishioners who have attended St. Canice in the 

past will recall that the small courtyard, which attaches to 

where the food is served, has been a bit “tired”. So Lending 

A Hand members decided to give it a facelift. The concrete 

floor has been pressure-cleaned washing off years of grime, 

and some uneven parts patched to avoid people tripping 

over. New plants have been placed in the grotto after it 

also received a wash-down. We were able to secure some 

outdoor shade umbrellas, generously donated by Shelta, to 

replace the existing ones that were old and discoloured. 

We are currently in the process of replacing the chairs and 

a table that are passed their use-by date. However, the 

“pièce de résistance” was the addition of a mural on the 

brick wall of the courtyard. Lending A Hand provided the 

“trade work” of supplying the timber, lacquer and labour 

but the artistry was provided by Sarah Fordham, Emma 

William’s cousin. Sarah has the artistic skills that we aren’t 

sure transmit to other parts of the family, although who is 

to say we won’t see a mural from Emma in the future.  

As many are aware, Lynelle Lembryk, who was the secre-

tary at OLF for some time and is now working at St. Canice, 

was delighted with the refurbishment which will brighten 

the area for the people who enjoy the hospitality of St. 

Canice’s kitchen.  
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Our Foodies Markets turned two!! 
By Emma Williams 

Can you believe it has been two years since this crazy 

little idea turned into the thriving popular market we 

(and everyone else) love to attend each month? 

Yes, earlier this year we celebrated the two year anni-

versary of the Peakhurst  Foodies Markets held on the 

grounds of our very own parish. 

Whilst this started out as an idea to use the car park 

to boost our funds it has become so much more than 

this. Our market has become a social hub for the com-

munity. 

I'm often amazed at the fact that getting dinner on a 

Friday night can take me an hour and a half because I 

run into a friend, old or new about every five paces. 

The markets is now regularly attended each month by 

literally thousands of visitors from near and far. It has 

been a success in placing our parish as the centre-

piece of the community as well as bringing people 

together.   

Three cheers for Year 10 at St Ursula’s!  

By Julia Goff 

Facilitated by Emma Williams (of Lending a Hand and 

many other ministries!), OLF has again, this year, host-

ed groups of Year 10 students from St Ursula’s Col-

lege, Kingsgrove to undertake their community ser-

vice commitment.   

Searching for ways to make this service both useful 

and rewarding, Emma decided to involve the girls in a 

number of projects including cooking 10kg of meat-

balls to be frozen for the 1 October lunch at St 

Canice’s Elizabeth Bay and assembling more than 

1000 breakfast packs (containing cereal, long-life milk, 

a spoon and muesli bar) for the One Meal project to 

use. A personal message was included with each pack 

– because caring for our communities is not just about 

the food.  

The girls also took part in cooking morning tea for the 

friendship group and cleaning the piety stall scrubbing 

our chairs (over 200) and tables during the weeks they 

visited OLF. 

Without exception, these young women took on all 

the tasks put to them with determination and enthu-

siasm.  They undertook the challenge of being given 

an apron, raw ingredients, utensils and a recipe to 

make delicious meatballs  and sauce in about 45 

minutes.  They also cleaned up and did a great job of 

washing all the dishes. 

Thank you and congratulations to all...the ideals of 

both ‘community’ and ‘service’ were well and truly 

practised by these young Christians.  
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ONE MEAL BREAKFAST PACKS 

By Emma Williams 

Lending a Hand was recently introduced to One Meal-it makes a difference. After visiting one of their Saturday 

night services we were keen to get involved and Lend a Hand.  

Paul, the co founder told us they were in desperate need of a new trailer to transport the food and items 

around. Lending  a Hand on behalf of OLF were very pleased to make this happen. Paul was over the moon 

when he collected the new trailer in September. 

From this grew the beginnings of another LAH partnership.  Paul asked if we could help him make up breakfast 

packs to hand out to the homeless. He had all the elements, he just needed milk. 

So, we asked the parish for donations of popper sized long life milk. We asked, and wow did we get. The peo-

ple of our parish brought in well over 1000 milk serves. We then asked the Year 10 students from St Ursulas 

who attend our parish on community service as part of their ACT TEN program, to put the packs together. 

These packs contain a cereal, muesli bar, spoon and milk all packed up in a zip lock bag. On this occasion they 

also contained a hand written message of love from the students. We then asked St Declans if they would like 

to have a go at the milk and …… we now have another 1000 milk cartons to pack up for One Meal.  2000 peo-

ple living on the streets of Sydney will get a breakfast sent with love from us. 
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A NEW OPPORTUNITY 

By Emma Williams 

As a result of our recent dealing with One Meal, we 

have been approached to co-ordinate a new service 

for them in Riverwood. 

After discussions with The Riverwood Communtiy 

Centre, one meal and the two local MP’s, we are 

now working out the logistics of taking on this role. 

It would of course be the biggest commitment LAH 

has undertaken to this point. Although the idea is 

still only in the planning stages, if you would like to 

find out more or would like to  express an interest in 

joining a roster to make and serve food in Riverwood 

once a quarter, please email Emma at: 

 emma.williams75@bigpond.com  

Or call on 0418 451 276  
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ST URSULAS COMMUNTIY SERVICE  PROGRAM 

By Emma Williams 

Again this year LAH was asked to be involved in the ACT TEN community service program for St Ursulas. 

We had around 22 students for  a 12 week program. During this time the girls made up the breakfast packs for 

One Meal which they said they loved doing. They also cooked morning tea for our friendship group, made the 

meatballs for our St Canices visit and gave our tables and chairs a really good bath. 

It is a privilege for our parish to be involved in this program  and to be able to demonstrate the art of volunteer-

ing and giving which is in such rich supply in our parish. 
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The Management & Staff of Castle Hill 

Volkswagen would like to wish you all a 

Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy 

New Year. 
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A Visit to Fatima in the Centenary Year 

By Frances Greene 

Kevin and I were visiting our daughter Peta and son 

in law Aaron and the two grandchildren in Barcelona 

when we had the opportunity to visit Fatima in Por-

tugal. 

The story of Fatima played a significant part in my 

life since primary school. I attended Our Lady of Fati-

ma Kingsgrove Primary school from Fourth class and 

when the Parish of Our Lady of Fatima opened in 

Peakhurst in 1966 this was my parish.  

As a child of similar age to the three children, Lucy, 

Francisco and Jacinta I could relate to their story and 

often found myself in front of the statue of Our Lady 

of Fatima in our church praying for the sorts of 

things any child of that age would. My prayers in 

front of that statue continued into my teens and 

adult life. Not only as a child but as a woman Our 

Lady of Fatima is my go to in times of stress and in-

decision.  

We arrived in Lisbon on the Friday 17 June in heat 

wave conditions and on Saturday had our first sight-

seeing trip to Sintra a pleasant 30-minute train trip 

away. If you have the opportunity to visit Fatima 

and some extra time, I’d recommend you take a day 

to visit Sintra. The homes, scenery, Moorish Castle 

and Palace are spectacular. After mass and sightsee-

ing in Lisbon on Sunday on the Monday we caught 

the bus to Fatima. Sadly, on the Saturday about 

50km north of Fatima there was a terrible bushfire 

that saw just over 60 people lose their lives, trapped 

in their cars. 

As the bus pulled into the Fatima there were life size 

statues of the three children on the roundabout and 

the excitement rose as I knew we were near the 

place I had heard of for so many years. I couldn’t 

believe that we were here and about to take the 

short walk to a sacred destination. 

The Sanctuary at Fatima was constructed over time 

in or near the area of Cova da Iria, where the three 

children witnessed the Marian apparitions of Our 

Lady of the Rosary (later known as Our Lady of Fati-

ma). The sanctuary includes various buildings and 

monuments dispersed throughout a complex of 

open panoramas, the area is dominated by the Basil-

ica of Our Lady of the Rosary and the Basilica of the 

Holy Trinity at either end. Central to the complex is 

the small Chapel of the Apparitions and its shelter. 

Legend suggests many of the events of the appari-

tions took place in this area and this is where the 

first pilgrims visited. We were privileged to attend 

mass in the Chapel and witness the blessing of 

memorabilia. 

As we entered the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Fatima 

the first attraction that greeted us was a ten-metre-

high iron cross next to giant sized rosary beads 

strung up about ten metres in the air. We then en-

tered the large open plaza with the Basilicas at ei-

ther end. We first visited the Basilica of the Holy 

Trinity which was consecrated in 2007 to celebrate 

the 90th anniversary and seats nearly 9000. This is a 

beautiful modern structure and is partly under-

ground.  

From there we entered an underground museum 

and chapel complex with an exhibition outlining the 

history of the site, various events and items of reli-

gious significance. The chapels were very peaceful 

with the opportunity for prayer and reflection. 

In the middle of the plaza is a Monument to the Sa-

cred Heart that stands over a natural spring. At the 

other end of the plaza is the Basilica of Our Lady of 

the Rosary, consecrated in 1953. Inside there are 15 

altars each devoted to a Mystery of the Rosary. It is 

here that Francesca and Jacinta are entombed. 

The Sanctuary of Fatima is a beautiful mix of new 

and old. The Basilicas are a fine example of this with 

the magnificent modern Basilica of the Holy Trinity 

built in a circular form making it easy to be a part of 

any celebration. The older Basilica of Our Lady of the 

Rosary with its emphasis on the Mysteries of the 

Rosary and leading into the church in the walk ways,  
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the Stations of the Cross.  

A monument to the children in the plaza stands beside 

a very modern nativity scene. Bringing these together 

are the museum displays that have been collected over 

time and are a good example of people’s attitudes 

across the century. 

My visit to Fatima left me with an openness to listen to 

the message of God, to be open to change, to be more 

aware of what God wants of me. Like the children of 

Fatima be strong in my beliefs and stand up for what I 

believe. 
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA PEAKHURST 

825 FOREST ROAD, PEAKHURST 2210  (02) 9533 2594    WWW.OURLADYOFFATIMA.COM.AU 


